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Sedúceme
Mueres,
Sin saber
Hablas,
Sin sentir
Respiras,
Sin disfrutarlo
Existes,
Sin vivir
No es así conmigo
Tú no puedes mentir
Cuando tomas tu lugar
No quieres escapar
Tú sabes la verdad
Ya no importa nada más
Ya no hay vuelta atrás
Sedúceme, te cedo el control,
Si me vuelvo adicto a tu calor
No tendrás que alejarte, no
Lloras
Sin parar
Buscas el final
Te mientes
Sin saberlo
Ocultas
Tus sentimientos
Quédate conmigo
Solo eso te pido
Cuando tomas tu lugar
No quieres escapar
Tú sabes la verdad
Ya no importa nada más
Ya hay no vuelta atrás
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No Perfection
You will know my hate
You will know my innocence
You will know my mind
You will know my deepest thoughts
You will know my sorrows
You will know my weakness
You will know my ambition
You will know my pain
And now that you know me
And maybe you can stay
Or go away from this place
I don't want more lies
Here is no perfection
There are no fools here
Here are only humans
Here is only the truth
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Inside You
You don't even know my illusions
I only know you will be mine
I only see what you can show me
But I don't see more
You are a perfect temptation
You have the perfect signs
You have engraved the desire
On your skin
Inside you
I want to be forever
Living inside you
Never mind, I don't care
I see the truth I don't know you
I see the truth this is weird
But this hunger is so great
I can not stop
I know this will be an inferno
Or maybe could be divine
But I don't know what it will be
So I will do it
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Surrender
Let me show you what I feel
How do I see you
I want you see, with my eyes
And never lie you
I could cross the deepest ocean
To see you again in my arms
Let's not look for more excuses
Just come with me, one more time
To fall in love
To fall in love
To reach the sky
We was prey for this for a lifetime
We fled in fear of the unknown
We were very scared
To be naked to the bone
At the wrong time
I could cross bravest ocean
To see you again in my arms
Let's not look for more excuses
Just come with me one more time
To fall in love
To fall in love
To reach the sky
We have waited for this for a lifetime
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Broken Dreams
My mind
Are now outside of me and I can see
All the truth that I was blind
I want to leave behind all this pain
Please give me your hand
I know, my dreams are broken now
All I did now falls apart
And I'm aware that I have lost
Now on the floor I can see who stand by my side
Life is hard to take
A right choice in my place
With all the things against me
One more time
When people only see the bad in you
Who will give me his hand?
All I want
Is all you need
Now I'm the prey
But you will be in my place
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Demon of Pride
You whisper my name
What can I say
I can feel you
You know where to find me
We could do more
We could do more
At the end we cry again
But our pride keeps us away
You kill me again from inside
I'm waiting for you
Sometimes I would try to forget
That I had you
You are in my dreams
You never knew
I remember
But I never told you
We could do more
We could do more
All the time you are in my mind
But I only believe in myself
You kill me again from inside
I'm waiting for you
Sometimes I would try to forget
That I had you
You kill me again from inside
I'm waiting for you
Sometimes I would try to forget
That I loved you
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Exorcize
Something in me
Something inside my mind
No fear I know this is not real
Stop to talk I'm not your prey
We born in here to have
A new chance
Faith
Leave me alone, stop crying
Love
Your kingdom is lost
From we saw your true face
You put your rules
A lot of noise to allow our mess
A thousand lives to learn to find me
The time has come
We born we return to dust
The fantasy before the eyes of a weak man
The pain inside your heart
Allows me to feel your darkest thoughts
The pain inside your heart
Allows me to enjoy your darkest feels
Faith
Leave me alone, stop crying
Love
Your kingdom is lost from we saw your true face
Hope
Leave me alone, stop to lie
Tears
The joy you need is not in here
Pain
Leave me alone to reach my way
Hope
The people you need is not in here
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Ecstasy (Share Your Lust)
What can I do
If now I feel so blind
What are you want
If I know I'm not the one
Look into my soul, it's cold and lonely
But you think I'm merry
But no one really knows me inside
Come to me
Show me the dark behind your skin
Share your lust
Let me feel deep into your soul
If you want it
If you feel it
If you care for it
Maybe we need stay together
Looking into your eyes,
I see into your soul
But you need some light
But no one really knows you inside
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The man
Who want to know the truth
Is a child
Is playing with the fire
It's the hope
A seed inside his mind
It will drown
In the ocean of his dreams
Relief for the obsessions
A breath for the emotions
His mind seems to be dead
Will never be blind again
He says
He says
She is so beautiful
She is the one who understands me
She called me, but her lips are silent but I listen
She is so cold, she invite me to stay
With her to live in darkness
In oblivion…
She is so beautiful
She is the one who understands me
She called me, but her lips are silent but I listen
She is so cold, she invite me to stay
With her to live in darkness
In oblivion…
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Solo un error
Como adivinar
Esa patrón latente
Fragmentos de una voz
Son ecos en mi mente
De ti
Pero solo tu
Me fallaste
Tus mentiras dieron fin
A lo que creía de ti
¿Que ganaste?
¿Que perdiste?
Ahora eres para mi, solo un error
Como descubrir
Sin los ojos abiertos
Fue fácil ignorar
Que nada era cierto
De ti
Pero solo tu
Me fallaste
Tus mentiras dieron fin
A lo que creía de ti
¿Que ganaste?
¿Que perdiste?
Ahora eres para mi, solo un error
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